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Slight Decline In Nation -

Dallas Fair Activities
Planned For Miss PV

As we all prepare for that big
event in the Cotton Bowl, October 17. so is our hostess of
Pantherland, Miss Prairie View,
Cheryl Kay McIntyre.
Accompanying Miss McIntyre
to Dallas for the gala affair will
be her royal party consisting of
Sullivan Baker, Student Government President, and official escort for Miss PV; Mollie Johnson, 1st Attendant to Miss PV;
Donetta Beverly, 2nd Attendant
to Miss PV; Charles Washington, Memorial Center President;
and James Williams, representative for the ROTC. Mrs. Dymple
Cookse~ and Reverend Van
Johnson will serve as chaperones.
Miss PV and party will have
hotel. accomodations at the luxurious Holiday Inn Central
which
were made possible
through Mr. Felix Wilson, President of the Dallas-PV Alumni

Engineering- Enrollment
Up At Prairie View
Again this year the Engineer- by Architectural Engineering
ing enrollment at Prairie View 24.2";, Mechanical Engineering
A&M College has shown a sub- 24.2<'i and Civil Engineering
10.5 ~~ stantial increase and is at an all
The demand for engineering
time high. Figures released from graduates continues to increase.
Dean C. L. Wilson's office re- Representatives of over 100 macently, reveal an increase of jor industrial firms and govern16.8% over the enrollment in mental agencies visit the college
September 1965. The Engineers' each year recruiting engineers.
Council for Professional Devel- Twenty-two students were gradopment has reported a slight de- uated last year, all of whom
crease in undergraduate engi- were employed at beginning sal·
ineering enrollments across the aries ranging from $675.00 t&
$780.00 per month. Each gradunation this fall.
Currict1la at Prairie View are ate had an average of 41/2 firm
offered in Architectural Engi- offers from which to select.
A good number of companies
neering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechan- recruiting PV engineer advertise
ical Engineering. Electrical En- in the PANTHER. Watch these
gineering leads with 41.1 % of announcements in each issue of
the students, followed in order your student newspaper.

Club, and who is sponsoring act-

j ivities for Miss PV during the
week-end.
Activities planned for the
eventful week-end will be a
Cocktail Party to be held at the
exclusive Statler Hilton Hotel,
and a dance in honor of Miss PV
will be given at Market Hall in
Dallas.
The climax of the trip will be
the annual Cotton Bowl spectacular, Prairie View vs. Wiley. At
the game Miss Prairie View and
party will be presented. Gifts
from various donors will be received by Miss Prairie View.
We hope our lovely Miss
Prairie View will enjoy her trip,
and remember it among her 0ther trea ures. We hope she will
, enjoy it because we know she
,. deserves it, and we, her loyal
subjects feel an inner glow of
satisfaction knowing that our
, queen is content.

,
1

Homecoming Plans
Now Being Developed

Plans are well under-way for Memorial Center Building Room
one of our major campus events, 206.
After Homecoming Parade
Homecoming. This year's HomeI coming will be held November there will be a Pre-Game Show
11-13. So that all of vou may -Blackshear Field featuring paOn October 13, eighteen rep- al work.
be mfo1meci on what to expect rade participants. Prairie View
rrsentatiw!': of the Federal Civil
Tests for Sophomores. Jundur:n the big fe::;tivit: s, arid .&.,l Col1ege-vi:,;-Alcorn College,
Service Recrui1 ing Commission iors, and Seniors will be given
Who i this b."1ght-eyed Bon- o that you may inform vour for Homecoming game, Blackwill be at Prairie View and sur- October 12, in the Memorial nie young Lass? rone other friends and relatives. here is a shear Field. Halftime Show will
rounding areas to interview in- Center for Civil Service Jobs. than Miss Svlvia Elizabeth Lar- printed schedule of Homecoming present Miss Hom 0 coming and
Party, Miss Prairie View and
terested persons for occupational Morning and evening tests will kin, the 1966 Press Club Sweet- plans.
fields in Civil Service.
be et up if the student desires. I heart. who has begun her reign
The big event opens Friday, party.
There will be a movie in the
Inten·iew periods will be from 1 More information concerning for the present school year.
November 11, with a Bonfire
9 a.m. until 3 p.m., in the Mem- the interviews and tests may be
Sylvia is a Sophomore Sociol- and Pep Rally, after which the Field House Saturda;v evening
orial Center. Representatives for obtained from Mr. C. D. Yancy ogy major from Dallas, Texas. Executive Committee will as- after Homecoming game.
Religious Worship Services
the Prairie View area will be of the Placement Office.
She is a member of the Dallas- semble for Board Meeting. PigHugh and Tener who will dis- 1 We urge all interested stu- PV Club, Cheerleaders, ·md skin Review in the Field House will be held Sunday morning and
cu - indi\·idually with interested dents to apply for the e tests Press Club. This versatile young if more entertainment, featuring Alumni Vesper Hour, Aud-Gym.
students careers in government- and interviews.
___
lady's special interests are Cre- Gene Chandler, Vocalist.
---ative Dancing, modeling, b!)W}The Memorial Center will reing, swimming, reading, roller main open for Homecoming VisI
skating, and meztine; people. itors, and friends. Community.
During the summrr. Svlvia was porch lights will burn indicating j Prairie View A & 1\/I College
elected as a model for the fash- a welcome to visiting alumni and I ha!.' aC'Cepted a total of $24,477
ionable Sanger-Harris Depart- friends. There will be a Break- in gifts, research fundc:;, and
Miss l\larchusa Armstrong, Armstrong was recognized as ment Store, one of Dallas· lead- fast Dance for Alumni and Vis- grants.
former student leader at Prairie an outstanding student leader ing stores.
itors, in the Memorial C nter
This amount included $1R,ooo·
View and a 1964 graduate is now during her college career. She
Sylvia posses<:ec:: all of the Ballroom. The student BreakfaS t given by Houston Endmvment,
a member of the staff in Indiana wa$ elected "Outstanding \Vo- charm, personalit ·. and \·Prsa- Dance will be held in Aud-Gym. Inc. to support the services of a
University in Bloomington.
man of the Year" and was act- tilitv that all youne; womPn deThere will be a breakfast for physician and two public health
Following her graduation here, ive in many campus social and sire. We are proud to have cho<:- member~ of the classes of 1906, nurses at the college's Public
Miss Armstrong worked one religious activities.
en her as our royal leader for 1916, 1926, 1936, 1946, 1956, Health Clinic.
year, 1964-65, at John Sealy
She also served as a member the year.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1966 and our Seniors of 1967,
Announcement of the awards
Hospital in Gal •eston. She began of the staff of the PANTHER
on Saturday morning.
to all colleges of the Texas A&M
graduate work at Indiana in the newspaper and worked with oth- program of Go'.'ldwill Industries. I The Executive Committee of University System was made by
summer of 1965 and graduated er activities of the Publications
Through Scouts collection of re- 1the Prairie View Alumni Asso- the Board of Directors at the
there in June 1966 with a ma- Department.
pairable m~rchandise, these peo- ciati_on, Mr.
H. Malone, :3oard first meeting of the current fis-jor in medical surgical nursing.
The appointment of 'Miss Arm- ple were gl\'en '·not charity, but Chairman, will assemb m the cal year.
I
Her emnloyment became effect- strong to the staff of one of the
a chance."
•
ive in September.
major state· universities in the
This material is desperately 1
A native of Longview, Miss nation is considered quite outneeded to insure employment,
standing. says Dean Rose Hynes
training, and rehabilitation serof the School of Nursing.
vices to our handicapped neighPrairie View nursing gradu- bors.
l ates are emploved in all areas of
gain, this year the Scouts are
the country and a few in foreign striving to achi"ve even greater
lands.
uccess. This year's Drive will
touch each home in the Prairie
View area because each home
will be receiving a Good Turn
Day bag.
The Scouts arc soliciting your
,
aid, the community of Prairie
View, to help make this year's
Drive better than ever.
Sunday, November 6, 1966,
the Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, ~nd
Explorers of the Prairie View
area will conduct the 17th annual Good Turn Day Drive for
Goodwill lndustrie. . La8t 'Par,
FORMER SGA PRE IDE, 'T P SSES G \'EL TO ... 'EW
LEADER - Donalcl Dorse~· (1 ight) bands
tudent
more than 500 handicapped per•
Council rein to new II e.~· ullhan Baker.
sons were helvd through the
•liss >fa.ebu a Armsfrong

Press Sweetheart

Civil Service To Interview Here
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$24,477 In Grants
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· one-upmanship on industry". We do it all
j the time at LTV Aerospace Corporation dreaming up big shiny things like a plane's plane
or a missile's muscle. In fact, our Hero engineers "have come up with some of the nation's superest Super
Stars. The word is out that there are some '
great star gazer spots open now (some
earthy ones, too). So whether you're a !
circles, waves or angles engineer, you, too,
can be a Hero in such areas as
aerodynamics □ avionics and
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instrumentation □ airframes design □
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systems analysis O reliability O dynamics
O systems design □ propulsion □ stress
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' enalysis □ industrial engineering □ technical
administration .. . and others.
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Get the whole story. Ask your Placement
Office, then see our representative
when he visits your campus (he 'll
:swell with pride if you ask, "how's
your LTV bird " ). Or write College
\ Relations Office, LTV Aerospace
Corporation, P.O. Box 5907 , Dallas,
Texas 75222. LTV is an equal
opportunity employer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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Draft Board To Administer Tests
Around 60,000 bulletins of information about an upcoming
draft test for students, plus application blanks for taking it,
are scheduled to hP mai!C'd to
sta c draft hoards Friday.
The te_t will be administered
N O\:ember 18 and 19. Applications for taking it must be
postmarked no later t han F r ida) , October 21.
Colonel Morris S. Schwar tz,
state Selective Service director,
sa id tudents could get the bulletins aand blanks by writing
their local boards, or calling at
any boar d.
To be eligible to take the test,
the applicant must, on the testing date, (1) be registered with
a draft board, (2) intend to request occupational deferment as
a student. and (3) not previously
have taken the test.
In some college and university
towns, arrangements may be
made \\;th colleges and universities to have the information
bulletins and application blanks
on campus.
Taking the test is entirely optional wi th st udents, Colonel
Schwartz pointed out. He said he
had no idea how many would
take th e ovember te st . About
30,000 took th e teS t given in
nd
May a
June.
Full details about the test
will be found in the bulletins of
information, available at the
boards. Purpose of the test is to
furnish information to the draft
boards.
The application blanks to take
the test must be mailed to the
Selective Service Examining
Section , Educational Testing
Service, P. 0. Box 988, Princeton , New Jersey 08540. A preaddressed envelope will be furnished with each bulletin of information.
The test is cheduled to be
given on 25 college and university campuses in Texas. They
are located in:
Abilene, Alpine, Amarillo,
Austin, Beaumont, Brownsville,
Corpus Christi, Dallas, Denton,
El Paso, Fort Worth, Houston,
Huntsville, Laredo, Lubbock.
Also Nacogdoches, Odessa,
San Angelo, San Antonio, Texarkana, Tyler, Uvalde, Victoria,
Waco, and Wichita Falls.
The state director of Selective
Service said Friday he did not
know yet the identity of the
schools at which the test would
be given. Arrangements are

made with t he schools by
Educational Testing Service.

Students Advised To Submit
SSCQT Applications Now
Applications for th
'ovember 18 and 19. 1966 administraticns of the College Qualification
Test are now available at Selective Service System local
boards t h roughou t t he cou ntr y.
E ligible studen ts who in tend
to ta ke this test should apply a t
once to the nearest Selective
Service local board for an Appli- 1 1
cation Card and a Bulletin of
Information for the test.
Following instructions in the
STUDENT BODY MEETING HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27 - E mpty chair denot.e Jack of
Bulletin, the student should fill
att~ndance at important meeting in int.erest of student welfare.
out his application and mail it
immediately in the envelope provided to SELECTIVE SERVICE
EXAMINING SECTION, Educational Testing Service, P . 0. Box
To start things rolling here at KYOK R adio Station in Houston , what the audience had beet\
988, Princeton, New Jersey PV activity-wise, the Student was greatly enjoyed by t he stu- waiting for as they enthusia st08540. Applications for the test
Government Association spon- dents.
ically clapped to the rhythm of
must be postmarked no later
sored
a
night
of
entertainment
Participating
on
the
show
was
the
band.
than midnight, October 21, 1966. for the student-body, October 5.
According · to
Educational The "Wild Child" Show as it was J ohn Roberts and the HurriOther participants were MyrTesting Service, which prepares called, u nder the assistance of canes Band, who proved to be na Washington-female vocalist,
and admini ters the College
quite up-to-date on such num- Lovell White-female vocalist,
Qualification . Test for the Sel- has chosen. Because of the pos- bers as "Sidewinder ", Ramsey Roy Redmon-male vocalist, T he
ective Service System, it will be sibility that he may be assigned Lewis' hit, "Wade in the Water", Fantastics and The Players,
greatly to the student's advan- to either of the testing dates, it which in turn made quite a hit male vocal groups.
tage to file his application at is very important that he list a with the audience. The band
All in all, the night was a sueonce. By registering early, he center and center number for then swung into "The Peeper" cess, and marked another fond
stands the best chance of being each date on which he will be ancl "Why Don't You Do Right." memory in the minds of PV stuassigned tio the test center he available.
These numbers seemed to be just dents.
___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

SGA Sponsors First Show Of The Year

I

ID

(Superstar from Oldsmobile!)

Highway Patrol
Positions Open
The Texas Department of
Public Safety announced today
it has 231 vacancies in its uniformed patrol services and reminded interested men between
the ages of 21 and 35 that the
next deadline for applications is
October 17.
Examinations will be held on
October 22 for the next cadet
training school scheduled to beg in January 3.
Col. Homer Garrison. Jr., DPS
Director, said vacancies exi t in
a ll fou r of the un iformed services High way P atrol, License and Weigh t, Driver License, and Motor Vehicle Inspection. Most of the openings
are in the Highway P atrol Service.
"These opportunities for car eers in t he public service offer
many and varied advantages for
qualified young men," Garrison
said. "Men who would like to
dedicate their lives to helping
people can at the same time enjoy a livelihood with security
and opportunity for advance-

See HIGHWAY PATROL, Page 6
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400 CID V-8. Full
115-inch wheelbase.
Heavy-duty springs,
shock absorbers, shaft.
Sway bars, front and
rear. High-performance
axle. Dual exhausts.
Beefed-up wheels.
Red-Line or White- Line
t ires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher
oil pressure. They're
all standard goodies

Ava ilable also,
if you wish-wide
oval tires, Rocket Rally
Pac, UHV ign ition,
superstock wheels,
front disc brakes and
the like. Try one and
you'll agree: 1967 Olds
4- 4• 2 ·,s the sweetest ,
neatest, Completest
ant ·1-boredom bundle

at one modest price., .

on rubber! (

OLDS

Om LAws. DR 1vE S AFELY~
Olds th in ks of yo ur safet y, too, wi th the
GM-de ve loped ener1y-ab sorb 1n1
steerine column that can compress on
severe impact up to 8¼ inch es; with
four-way hazard warning flasher ,

I--~I
out sid e rearv ,ew m11ror ; dutl master
cylinder brake system, plu s many other
safety features-all standard for '67.

~

mt!

ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT ••• TORONADO-STYLE! _,., ..'"''•

E D I ·r O R I A L S
Why Attend College .
L t u · exp uncl upon th1: broad
\\
1g ·uhiect. , ome of ~1: att ncl
1pl
on of finding your lifetime mate.
to inYolv
el\· s in th ~a,· plea:. • .., ·11
c, for th inane rea:on
rent·. xp cting to rule
1
d
nt,-;, although we all know that
·
of our par nts through our college
it. , om students come to
"
Is" are coming, or be<'ause
h
Thi is not the idea. Come
t
·t for you.
till other. come
mind. and a r al cl • ir to get an
~ wi c on s know that without a good
ti will nnt take th m Y ry far. This
·c of every college student and every
lie ye st11cfon .
To cf mC' with the hop" of finding a mate alone, i; not
(',ou ,h. It e:an he done. bu1 first haYe a gr atcr purpose
mi ,,1. To ac<1ui1e the education which will help you
<I ,·r<11r m
e ·tablish a brighter future for you and
)Olli" . off-. 11 it J!.
To ron c ,,·ith the thought of indulging in frivolities
I of the t.ime is sheer ar cl petty nonsense. A lost cause.
1 hi. i. what ,·ou will b able to seek in extreme comfort
ni t r your chief go:. I has been accomplished.
It i: th ho1 e th:it the coll ge . tudent of today has
c me with or.ly one aim in mind. To get the basic foun' di<m of a collel!e education.
tl'ive hard in your endeavors, and you may even dare
t J:!·> a:; far as to reach for the stars.
l'OI

Black Power Idea Fading
Whatt., er the te1 m meant, Black Power was an unf n unate ineiclent in the historic fight for civil rights.
.r - e"roes and the nation a , a whole will be the beneficiaries
• hen this udy label is gone and forgotten.
It is ngrctable that the real goal sought by the more
,ilitant I :,der: in the Negro struggle for full freedom
c i~ild not hav received a more appropriate slogan. "Black
i.e~pecL" is p1 obably the real meaning in the minds of
t o~e who expouse thi doctrine, or they may be simply
p-.ing- "c1n extreme" to move some of the tougher elements
jn th e haul struggle.
But it didn't work.
If it',; re ·pect the egro seeks, he is not going to win
· in the :-;treets, or with • Ioloto\' cocktail·. The marches
, .1cl .·it-ins ha,·e been highly . ucce,;sful in calling attention
" pro 1>kms and needs, and especialy in appealing for help.
'! he g, at :t ne d of the underprivileged Negro is educat ic,n ,rncl training-. Countle:,;s thousand. have moved up. an! and these i:-. opportunity today for countle·s thou. [I 1cls of others as soon as they can become prepared.
. Re,:;pect will come as we live and work side by side
1th ach other and learn to appreciate and value the
. me thing· in life. urely there are many serious hurdles
.-head in improving race relations. We can gain respect
r ncl e\'en admiration by the way we intelligently approach
t !i be problems day by day.

Campus Improvement
The most blighted area on campus - the extremely
r ough ~pots around the front of the Health Education
.1ildi11~ and back of The Memorial Center - is finally
1J1•inir corrected .
ince the op ning of the "little Dome", this area has
t.Cn a source of embarrassment when visitors moved
11 om the dome lo the center.
Several top state officials
,l\'e been among the per ons having to travel across the
'La,·r ruts and c:lods between the two buildings.
tHff nwmbcn; who have wondered so long about the
.fahe:- fulfilled.
1 ne at nletic field
remains as the "most needed"

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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New Por y Cause
of Chaos
by Evonne Jackson
The administration ha. installed a n w policy concerning
the club affairs. It seems that
last year there. had heen several incidents that happenen
when two activitie were held
at the, same time. This vear
there \\'ill only he onP dance
p r night and all dances \\'ill he
held in the ballroom with the
exception of the general student dances.
On camnus there arc over
twenty clubs and orgc1nizations, and each sponsor a series
of club activities for it's members and gu<'st . With the current policy this means that reservations for the ballroom on
Friday and Saturday will have
to be made weeks or even
months in advance. Activities
will be reducrd more than half
with the possibility of some organization being left out completely this year.
How did the students accent
the new policy? Well, they did
not accept it with open arms,
to ay the least. Many of them
had several complaints, among
them are these:
1. Their
social activities
would have been a complete
failure last year if it had not
been for the club activities and
the few student dances.
2. The ballroom is too small
for formal dances.
3. If there were more social
activities and recreation space,
the guys wouldn't form a solid
block-in front of the Memorial
Center.
We sincerely hooe that our
new student body president
will remember his campaign
promises and find a solution
to the chaos the new policy is
creating. If some alterations
are not made to meet the needs
of the students for social activities on week-ends, the campus
will be left completely deserted
by it's large student body and
more activities held in Houston.

Do you recognize this typical, all night, eYery night card
game? This is onee of thee sure-fire measures in making
a tep toward J. C.'s. Don't find YOUR ELF guilty.

First Meeting of Student Government
The fir t meeting of the Student Go\·ernment Association
which was held Tuesday night,
September 27, was very intere ting. But there is still one
major prohlem that is disgusting and that is the "poor attendance" of the Student Body.
Students. the SGA acts as the
student body mediator to the
Administration, and takes the
many grievances of the st11dent, such as the dining hall,
hospital, the dissatisfaction
about the handling of the student service fee, lack of entertainment and many other
faults of P. V.
If we can recall last vPar
when the different canrlidates
were campaigning, we can vividly remember the large
groups of enthusiastic individuals that supported their candidate. Well, that support is
needed now just as it was
then. The school vear is steadily moYing on. and some of us
will undoubtedly be saying that
our SGA leaders have failed

for improvement, especially since the little dome has become the center of campus attraction.

New Panther Deadline Set
Members of the Panther staff would like to empha ize
and urge all of you that have news a1-ticle for the paper
to please submit them early. The new deadline for submitting article is the Monday before the Panther goes
to press. In thi way, there will be no delays on the part
of the staff and printer. Information regarding publication dates may be sought in B4-G Adminigtration Building.
Our purpose is to make the PANTHER a better paper,
one that you, the student of Prairie Yiew will want to
reacl. Remember, the PANTHER i your way of expre , ing your elf about the things that please and displease
you. "The Voice of the Stud nt. at Prairie View."

Students Enjoy Wildchild Show
On behalf of the students of Pantherlancl, inclividuallv, and collectively, we express our appreciation, admiration, and enjoyment for the KYOK \\'ild.::hild Sho\\· on
Wednesday night.
ongratulations to the tudent Go\'ernment Association and the Aclmini:lration for . ponsoring and providing
u, with such an enlightening e\'cnt.
The SGA i · really starting the rear right, with entertainment like that. To further expre ·s our appreciation for your !forts. \Ye, the PY tudent;·. have decided
to attend general $tuclent meet incr · regularly, so that we
can discuss \\'hat is happening and "hat i. being done
about thc·e , ariou prob! m ·, instead f just ccmplaininoahout tht::m and 1 utting all the bhime on you, the Student
GoYernment A. sociation. We are giving you our support,
for now we know that you can hardly do it alone.
The first General_ tud •1~t .1 eting was Yerr poorly
att ncl d, but , ome mtere. tmg questions ancl answers
were discussed. Other possible solution::; were tackled and
as a result of one, th . GA pre:ented to You or us the
~YOK WILD HILD SHO,\'. I'm :ur all· of. us enj'oyed
it to the greatest extent. After this just think what the
SGA C?ulcl do with your complete {1pport.
street improvement and parking area will now have their

us, or that they are not doing
anything. What can they do,
when there is only fifty to seventy-five students at a meeting. If we will be objective, the
leaders are not failing us, we
are failing them, by not attending the General Student Meeting and presenting our problems and grievences to them.
In the first general tudent
meeting, l\.Ir. Washington, who
is President of the Memorial
Center, presented to the audience an itemized list of how
the student's service fee
($29.25) is spent, and to the
surprise of e\'eryone, we found
out that $7.50 out of everyone's student service fee is appropriated to the HOSPITAL.
These and other facts, problems, and grievences were presented to the students, and
they were also shocking. This
unfortunate situation affects
more than the small number
of students that were present.
It affects every student enrolled in this college and if you
care how your dining hall,
Memorial Center Hospital and
the many other things that affect us directly and indirectly.
I will see you at the next meeting of the Student Government
Association.
Willard Mays, Jr.

On Other Campuses
SPOKESMAN, Morgan State
College, Baltimore, Md. - Morgan State College has initialed
classes in Digital Computer
Programming, which should be
an asset in any school. If you
think the rules and regulations
are tough here at PV, just listen to this. Twenty-five Morgan State College students
were suspended as a measure
cf discipline for such acts as
cheating on exams, fraudulent
telephone calls, and using aliases in securing library books.
A young lady at Morgan State
found an engagement ring in
her evening meal in the college
dining hall, and still another
witne sed a bug crawling out
of her carrots! Does this story
sound familiar?
WILEY COLLEGE,
farshall, Texas
Wiley WILDCATS are preparing to bury
the PANTHERS alh·e on Octobe,· 17, in Dallas' Cotton Bowl.
\V ould you believe it? ? ?
PRAIRIE
VIEW
A&l\1.
Prairie View, Texas - With
our big game coming up with
Wiley next week, let's give our
boys all of the support they
need. Remember, we need them
and they need us.
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PV Rifle Team IROTC Detachment
Defeats out ·rn Changes Perso~nel

On September 24, 1966, the
Prairie View A&M College Rifle
Team visited the campus of
outhern University and Baton
Rouge, Louisiana,. The purpos~
of the visit was to participate in
I a shoulder to shoulder rifle
match.
[ A repeat performance of the
teams' last meeting was made
as the Texas team outfired the
home team with a score of 1097
1
to their host's 1084, thuslv becoming the victors. This rifle
match marks the beginning of
the matches scheduled during
school year 1966-67.
The ·Rifle Team consisted of
the following: Cadets Negal Williams, Team Captain _
220;
Joseph Dickson _ 239 Highest
Score; Joseph Glover _ 216;
Robert Hall- 208; Darrell Hopkins _ 2l6. Future performanc- .
es and expectancies are favorable and should bring outstanding recognition to the ROTC
Brigade.
________

As the school year 1966-67 first overseas tour, he joined the
begins, the United States Army 1st Bn. 34th Armor in Ft. Lewis,
Instructor Unit (ROTC) at
See DETACI-L\'TE:\'"T, page 8
Prairie View A&M College,
Prairie View, Texas, displays
many changes which took place
during the hot summer months.
The detachment shows a loss of
three staff members and a gain
of four.

LTC. L. J. STARK
ASSUMES COMMAND
Heading the role of the newly
assigned personnel is Lieutenant
Colonel Lloyd J. Stark, the new
Professor of Military Science,
who comes from an assignment
Some 1000 plus male students talion is steered by C/Major
at Headqu.arters, United States
became enrollees in the Army Marvin Howard, a senior MathArmy
Combat · Dev.elopment
ROTC program here at Prairie ematics major from Mount
C_o~mancl, Fort Belvoir, yirView A&M College, Prairie Pleasant, Texas. The remaining
g1rua. A Kansas-born, he 1s a
View. Texas where the registra- cadets officers fill such positions
1948 Industria~ Arts graduate of
tion period closed on September as executive officers of each batH~mpton Ins~1tute_ and a com17, 1966. This figure tops any talion, company commanders,
m1ss10ne~ officer m the Infanother in the history of the ROTC platoon leaders, and staff memtry. Durmg the Korea1: War,
~
Brigade or of the school!! and bers.
Colonel Stark fought with the ~
t. C. L. J. S tark
it ties in with the ever increasCADRE PREPARATIO 'S
23rd Regiment, 2nd . Infantry
ing enrollment of the institution.
The
ROTC
Detachment's
Division and was awarded the
Gratifying, challenging and Army staff meets the requireSilver Star for his actions. Later
problem presenting are a few of ments of this growth by placing I
he served with the 3d Reconthe words used to express the additional sections in the areas I
naissance Squadron, 8th U. S.
attitudes and feelings of the ca- of freshmen cl~ss additional inCavalry and theu the 8th Infandet as they begin to travel structor requirements, more
A
_ .
f
f
d try Division in Germany. During
through the corridors of the Old duty requirements and additionPP1ica1ons Ro~TC ou(; an e 1961 Colonel Stark attended the
Agriculture Building on their al responsibilities.
two~year ~n:1Y
eserv United States Army Command
way to classes. To the freshmen
With the freshmen sections Officer Trammg Corps) scholar- General Staff College (USACC- it was "I wonder what this totaling to sixteen, the instruct- ships for th e next school year SC), and following his graduaROTC is all about?" To the
must bf' made between Dec. 1, tion he was assigned to HPad,
1966 and Jan. 15. 1967, Col. Wil- quarters, First U. S Army from
sop h omorec:: - it was 'one
more
liam J. Stover, deputv chief of 1961-63. His la.st assi "'0 nment
year an d t h en completion or
maybe the advanced course." To
staff for reserve forces at Head- prior to Fo,t Belvoir, Virginia
the .tuniors - it was "a new
0uarters F ourth U. S. Army, 1 was as Chief, l\1atsu DefPnse
challenge for a s ~asoned war1t1tn.,,.~t:•
• Fort Sam Houston, Texas, an- Comman.d Advisory Team. Rerim." And to the seniors - it
nounced today.
public of China from 1964 to
, h e 1ast go-round. now that
ROTC scholarships provide
was 't
1 b fJune 1965.
·
summer camp is over."
free tuition, all boo~s a nd a Joining LTC. Stark is Cantain
As the instructors' roles are
oratory expenses, umform_s_ a nd Maynard Brown, Jr. of Gainscalled and the students are orequipment reouired for military I ville, Georgia. A graduate of
iented, capitulations reveal an
.Ai::...,-._
c?urses, a nd S5 0 a mon th sub- Tuskegee Institute, he began his
amazing item. The breakdown
si stence allowance fo~ th e dura- career in 1961 when he was com,
. newly formed corpc; is
tion of 1he scholarship. Depe nd1_ m1·ss1·oned a Second Lieutenant
f or t h 1s
as follows: Freshmen 595 •
ing on th e tuition at various co - in the Armor. His years of serleges, the four-year scholarsop h omore - 370; Juniors - '
$5 000 v1·ce have been sp1·ced with his
25; Seniors - 32. Ideally, reship benefits are between
'
attendance at the Armor Offic34 co1- ers Bas1·c Course, Armor Offic.
.
and
$9,000.
There
are
orgamzation, redistribution and
ff ·
O ermg ers Advance Career Course, Dis• •
leges a nd universities
rev1smg
must be done not only
F
h A
th e program in th e ourt
by the student but bv the inr~:Y aster Recovery School and the
structor-staff personnel within
area of Texas, Arkansas, Lou_isi- Army Civil Affairs School. Capthe Detachment.
ana, Oklahoma, a nd New Mexico. tain Brown has spent tours in
Records of previo1:1s scho~ar- Korea Ft. Gordon Georgia and
BRIGADE ORGANIZATIO:"J
h"
·
1
es 1ve I
'
· '
Riding at the helm is the on- are Captain Wellington E. s 1P wmners are . mpr 8
Germany - the assignment he
nd
O
Brigade Commander, C/ Lieuten- White. S-4 Quartermaster Three hu~dred a
eig:oty-one
just left prior to coming to
ant Colonel Otis Evans, a sen- Corps; Captain Maynard Brown, laSt years ;rouph of ho yo~ng Prairie View A&M College. His
ior agriculture major from Bren- Adjutant, Armor Corps; and men f~om ~ roug ~~~t et~~i~n duties consist of adiutant and
O
ham, Texas. C/ LtC Evans has Sergeant Major Allison Keyes, were 111 t : top
~
ei~ instructor for the basic course
3
taken as his executive Officer Operations . Sergeant
Signal classes, . 1 l ~ere ~e~ ;rs od (Freshmen).
th
C/Major Negal Williams, a sen- Corps. T'ne sophomore sections
e ationa
onor ocie " an
The third new staff member
are ta ht b M • E
t R 40 were the number-one students
ior, electrical engineering maior
ug
Y
aJor rnes
• • th • 1
is in the person of Captain Willfrom Houston, Texas. In con- Howell, th e ·Executive Officer, m eir c asses.
ington E. White who hails from
No "book worms" were they,
trast to last years organizat1·on, Infantry
Branch,
and
Captain
29
South
Carolina State College.
•
though, for there were
4 varthe brigade for school year· Zmerva White, A sistant S-3,
Arriving here from the 1st LogCapt. W. E. White
A
sity lettermen, 102 team cap1966-67 is divided into two freshrmor Branch. In th e junior de- tains and 42 had won all-confer- istical Command in Vietnam,
men battalions, one sophomore partment Captain Franklin L. ence or all-state athletic awards. Captain White has been assignbattalion ( each with two com- Donahoe, Assistant Adjutant, Class presidents or other offi- ed to the 2d Armored Division,
p anies of three or four platoon.") I nfantry Branch is the instruct-~
.....
cers totaled 179. Twenty-three Fort Hood, Texas, 24th Infantr"J
and a provisional battalion. The or e1 nd in th e last category, the per cent were editors of their Division in Augsbur ,.,0 , Germany,
latter contains such units as senior c Iass is taught by Ma ior
and the Quartermaster .S{'hool
·1
school publications, and another
band, Junior Training Company, J 1 es P. Daniels, S-3, Artillery 11 per cent were members of de- in Fort L".~, Virginia. These
Counter-guerrilla Company. and B ranc h ·
bate teams. One hundred and areas have allowed him to have
Pershing Rifle Company (Drill
CLUBS/ORGAXIZATIONS
seventy were presidents of various jobs at both company
Team).
The atmosphere urrounding school clubs. Seventeen per cent and staff levels. Consequently
As the leadership posts are the "Army ROTC at PV" is now were Eagle Scouts.
he has earned decorations and
filled, the person commanding entirely academic; there areTo be eligible for an ROTC awards which include the Comthe First Battalion is C I Major various clubs and organizations scholarship, a boy must be a cit- mendation Medal with Oak Leaf
Don Clark, a senior agriculture designed to offset any monotony izen of the United States, at Cluster, the National Defense
major from Houston, Texas; or stereotype which mav de- least 17 years old, physically Medal and the Vietnam Service
Second Battalion is headed by velop. To do this, some of these qualified to become an officer Medal with Star. Captain White
C/Major William Watkins, a ROTC Cadet extracurricular or- and be able to complete all re- is also a member of the Alpha
1,enior Biology maior from ganizations are The Tational So- ouirements for a baccalaureate Phi Alpha Fraternity and presHuntsville, Texas; Third Bat- ciety of Scabbard and Blade, As- degree and a commission when ently serves as the Detachment
talion is commanded by C Mai- sociation of the United States not more than 25 years old on Supply Officer and instructor of
or Lorenza Phillips, a senior Bi- Army (AUSA), and the Na- June 30 of the year he becomes basic military science (Freshology major from Neche!:', Texas tional So:::iety of Pershing Ri- eligible for appointm:::nt.
men).
,
and finally the Provisional BatSee ROTC BRIGADE, Page 6
Granting ::if a fou~-year schol-1 The fourth nev.: comer is CapCa1>t. Z. White
arship is based on the appli- tain Zinerva White, Jr. who is
IS
I cant's high school record, results
a graduate of Florida A&M Uni- I
PROFESSOR OF '.\InJTARY ScIEXCE ........... Lt. Colonel Lloyd J. Stark
cf the CEEB Scholastic Aptitude I versity. His career having begun
ay
DETACHME ·T Pusuc hr-oR:--111.Tio'.'I Or-r-ICER
Test (SAT), participation in ex- in May 1959, Captain White was
The Association of the Gni ec
A ·o Aov1soR ..................................... Captain Franklin L. Donahoe
tracurricular and athletic activ- assigned to the ,Armor Officers States Army is making plans f r
BRIGA'rlE Co. DIA'-DER ... .............. .. ...... 2-Lt. Colonel Otis EYans
ities, phvsical examination and Basic. Course at Ft. Knox, Ken- a program to be held on Vc-terCADET P llLIC I. TOR:'IIATIO. · OFFICER .... C-'.2nd Lt. Alfred • r_ Howard....
See DEADLI1'E, page 8
tucky and 33rd Armored Batta- ans' Day, November 11, 1966.
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Her is what the new two-year
Army ROTC program means to
The Offie<•r anrlidate School
The ·e cong,·atulations go to
vou. This new Reserve Officer
program, better known as the
t, the football team for a OCS program, is now available
Training Corps program permits
b well done. \\'e'r sorry that
to all qualifving and interested
selected college sophomores to
turned out the way it did, but personn I. This training, Pxclube commissioned as Army Secth of u had problems that
sive and d manding, is designed
ond Lieutenants in two years.
y. We ar<:> still backing you
You can do this by (1) completfor young men who are aiming
1 1 2<>;'. along , ·ith all of the
high and who have the physical
ing a special six-weeks summer
her r ·idcnts of "Pantherstamina and mental capacitv to
camp between your sophomore
nrl".
be a United States Army Offiand junior years, and (2) comNext we salut the band for cer. Selective in nature, this propleting the two-year Advance
wond 'rful show, along with gram is limited only to college
Lt. Vernon Stripling
Course
at any school offering
ur beautiful band uniforms
eniors and graduate .
the
ROTC
program.
at set vou out from the other
In consideration to these indiBE EFITS OF TRAINING
S. W. A. C. School. Your music
A question which you are proas good as it usually is, and viduals who have not been prevbably tossing around is "What
r. Johns and Miss Collins were iously disqualified and are eligd also. We must admit that ible for military service, this
Verlon Stripling, 23, a disting- are the benefits of the Army
program
provides
another
ave.
h d Tt
d t f th ROTC training?" Since the ansdid miss Mr. "Twirler" Danthey may obtain a ms e mi I ary gr~ ua e 0 _ . e wer is not a monosyllable, an
s and , ';) will look forward to nue by. which
.
. th U ·t d St tes Army Reserve Officer Trammg
comm1ss10n 111 e m e . b a. - Corps (ROTC) program a t explanation of these fringe bening him in Dallas.
Army subsequent to their emg IP ra1ne
. . v·1ew (Tex. ) A & M c o1- efits will be delivered thusly.
17
1. On O~tober 15, 1966, our graduated from college.
1ege, h as been name d a secon d First, this program teaches mansponsor, the Company ComFollowing an individual's ap- lieutenant in the Regular Army. agement training for success in
ander and some of the taff plication and acceptance for th is The distinguished military grad- civilian or military life. This is
embers will travel to Trinity school are the requirements of uate designation refers to ex- done by the continuous and reniversity for the first Company completing basic and advanced cellence in both academic and alistic presentations of problems
mmander Meeting to discuss combat training and then ap- military pursuits during all four and situations comparable to
oblems in the company and in proximately 23 weeks of Officer years at the college, including those found in a non-academic
Candidate School (OCS) train- the mandatory period of sum- atmosphere.
.Ute regiment.
While students are attending
2. P / R's extend a year round ing. Upon its completion the as- mer camp training.
Invitation to Mrs. Cleveland K. pirant will be commissioned as
While at Prairie View A & M the Advance Course, they are
leman, Miss Joan Murdine, to a Second Lieutenant in the Un- College, the commissionee satis- recipients of $40.00 monthly,
social function's sponsored by ited States Army Reserve in the fied all of these requirements plus uniforms, pay and travel
us this year. Along with all girl-· branch of his own choosing. The and was also the Brigade Com- pay for summer camp. Next the
friends of P ; R in case of their entire time span, to include re- mander, a participant on the Ca- commission itself is a benefit be.absence.
ception, processing and leave, is det Corps Rifle Team, an honor cause it allows an individual to
3. Fellow brothers congratu- approximately 42 weeks before roll student, a member of the serve his military obligation as
h.te brothers Alvin R. Kelly, the commission is actually earn- National Society of Scabbard an Army Officer. This includes
:William C. Smith, and Nobelton ed.
and Blade and a member of the higher income and greater opJ nes for the purchase of their
Upon acceptance and while Alpha Phi Fraternity. Graduat- portunity for advancement in an
IIPW sweaters.
waiting for graduation, an indi- ing in 1961 from Garrison officer status.
4. Letters and cards are to be vidual will serve in the grade of (Tex.) High School, he received
Finally, the personal satisfacBent to all brothers in the Arm- Private and will receive pay ac- his bachelor of science degree tion that comes from knowing
ell Forces, a list which includes: cordingly until the actual time in August 1966 and at the same you are trained tp assume leadCleveland K. Coleman, Leslie he enrolls in OCS. At this time time was commissioned in the ership responsibilities. These
Chandler, Homer Smith, William a pay increase will be made to Regular Army.
benefits will put you a step
Love, A. J. Hayden, Joe Funch- that of pay grade E-5 or incline
Lieutenant Stripling will at- ahead of the other college grades, Raymond Crower.
from an approximate $90.60 to tend the basic officer course for uates and will l)ay off for the
Q-17 Pershing Riflemen $200.40. The commissionee's pay Medical Service Corps officers at rest of your life. Therefore, if
is approximately $303.90.
the Medical Field Service School, you are desirous of investigating
Serving as an officer in the Brooke Army Medical Center, these new opportunities, contact
Army enables one to build valu- and then be assigned to BAMC the Professor of Military SciWe the members of the Delta- able qualities, to develop dy- headquarters at Fort Sam Hous-· ence, Prairie View A&M College,
p i Band Fraternity better namic leadership characteristics ton in San Antonio.
Prairie View, Texas.
known as Kappa Kappa Psi and to grow in stature. TherePRESENT PARTICIPANTS
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mcwearers of Blue and White are fore, all interested and eligible Kinley W. Stripling, live at
Two individuals who were in
here again to represent the Kap- persons should contact the Pro- Route 3, Box 105, Garrison.
your status last year heard
pa Kappa Psi National Honorary fessor of Military Science or
Band Fraternity. On April 17, members of his staff for further
!.J.966 nineteen young men from details.
the Prairie View College Band
CONTINUED from page 5
were granted membership. Mr.
College staff members who fles.
Joseph Daniels. the Band Dirhave kindergarten agP children
Scabbard and Blade, founded
ector, was made an honorary
CO m. UED from page 3
became quite disturbed when at Prairie View A&M College
member. The names of the new ment."
the) learned that the Depart- on January 21, 1956 with the
members. and their majors are:
He pointed out that effective ment of Education would not op- designation Company "H", 12th
Bennie G. Ackerman, Music;
September 1, higher salaries erate a kindergarten school this Regiment, offers its main purFranklin G. Alexander, Music;
and the five-day week went into year.
pose as that of developing and
Frank N. Bell, Music; Leslie M.
effect for all DPS uniformed
As a result, the people got to- fostering ideas and practices of
Berry, Music; Erne t Lee Bigpersonnel. He sa.id cadets at the gether and organized their own mili1ary education in the Unitgers, Music; Lawrence James
DPS Law Enforcement AcadBrown, Music; Davie E. Cobbs,
. chool in cooperation with the ed States, particularly in those
emy in Austin will receive $400 Prairie Vie"." Training School. institutions where military sci'.Assistant Band Director; Elliott
per month while in training, and The new lundergarten opened ence was taught. Membership is
uld, Business; Freddie J.
Gould, Music; Wilbert Matthc>ws will be off Saturdays and Sun- Wedncsday, one day after a by election only and is made up
Music; William E. ::\'Iinor, Music; days. The training pzriod will group of parents met and estab- of outstanding cadet officers of
Hige W. Russell, Music; Torman last approximately 18 weeks, in- lished The Prairie View Kinder- the Advanced course.
ale , Music; James Tav- cluding 13 weeks of basic train- garten Association. Two teachAnother national organizalor, Jr., Music; Curtis Thomas, ing. The reminder of the period ers were employed, Mrs. Ann tion, The Association of the UnElectrical Engineering; Albert will be devoted to specialized Stubblefield and Mrs. Lindsey ited States Army (AUSA), was
Thompson, Chemistry; Cornell training in the service to which Weatherspoon.
called Farris-Ware Company
Vaughn, Music; Robert Ware, the cadet is to be assigned.
Officers of the Association when established on March 10,
The cadet' choice for a par- elected by the membership in- 1958. Named in honor of 1st Lt.
Business; and Thomas Wheat,
ticular
service will be granted, clude Dr. Jewell Berry, Presi- William 0. Farris and 1st Lt.
Business. The sponsor of the
consistent
with vacancies exist- dent, Major J. P. Daniels, Secre- I William D. Ware who were
Chapter is David Cobbs, Assi. tant Band Director. He and the ing at the time, and the Depart- tar~, Principal. William Geral? Prairie View A&M College gradembers have already made ment will make every effort to wa named chairman of the F1- uates and victims of the Korean
plans for the new pledg-e club. station a man within 150 miles nan_ce Committee which inclldes War, this organization defines
The dean of pledges is Hige Rus- of his desired location.
l\~aJor E. R. H~well, Ilulen Da- its purposes as (1) to promote
Upon graduation, cadets will vis, Dr. C. A. \\ ood, and Mrs. J. the Army's defensive role of the
sell.
Reporter-James Taylor, Jr. be commissioned and assigned to W. Greene.
nation to students and non-affilthe field, with salaries ranging
iated
citizens; (2) to create favfrom $468 to $484, depending on
orable association between caservice assignment.
'det and military personnel who
Congratulations to our poten0
1ve
1g
C
con ider patriotism an importtials! Now we know that the la- having to walk the sidewalks.
ant
character attribute; (3) to
of the cultured pearl have
nd when you can finally wear
provide incentive for increasing
Jnade such a good impression on grey and white, your happiness
Six (6) Prairie View teachers militar skills and ( 4) to de!YOU, that you want to follow will reflourish in other potenwere selected as visiting lectur- velop the general military back
heir path. Being potentials, you tials.
ers by the Texas Academy of ground of each member. Joining
have di played academic qualiWe, the members, are bu y, science to visit high school
the AUSA is restricted to memties, culture inclination, and busy, busy, planning new activthroughout the state during the bers of the ROTC Advanced
l'ood human relations.
ities, as well as the annual ones, academic year.
Corps.
Pledging LBL will be lots of for your entertainment.
The program is under the
The third organization is the
lun, so don't get discouraged for
Odie Woods, Reporter
See STAFF MEMBERS, page 8
National Society of Pershing Ri-

Former BDE
Comdr.· RA Lt.

Kappa Kappa Psi

Highway Patrol

I

I

I

mes

Six Staff Members
T G• ff" h S hool
Science Lectures

through a similar media of this
opportunity, inquired, applied
and now are enjoying those
items outlined above and many
more. These persons are C Second Lieutenants Willie C. Lott
and Alfred N. Howard.
The former of these wo is a
native of Gonzales, Texas but
calls San Antonio home now. After graduating from Louis W.
Fox Vocational and Technical
High School in 1963, C/Lt Lott
accepted a basketball scholarship to it.a Antonio Junior College whPr" he sought a degree
in art. While there, he was the
recipient of the "Outstanding
First Sergeant" Award in his
iunior year and "Outstanding
Company Commander" in his
senior year. He also held the position of second drill team commander and played var ity basketball for one and a half season.
Upon being graduated from St
Phillips Junior College in 1964
with an associate of arts degree, C/ Lt Lott enrolled into
Prairie View A&M College where
he immediately undertook a major in Architectural Engineering. Joining the Brigade in May,
1966, he attended the ROTC Basic Summer Camp at Ft Knox,
Kentucky from June 12, through
July 23, 1966. At the end of the
camp period, C/Lt. Lott had attained an overall standing of
two out of a platoon of thirtynine Cadets.
Feeling their accomplishments
were not sufficient, Lott has
earned his rank, executive officer of the Junior Training Company, and platoon leader of the
basic students in the HamiltonFearing Counterguerrilla Company.
Balancing the other part of
the scale is C/Lt. Howard, a native of Los Angeles, California.
His formal high school education
took place at Dorsey High
School and later at Los Angeles,
City Colle!!e. Pursuing a major
See SOPHOMORES, page 8

ROTC Brigade Grows

Staff M~mbers Establish
Co-op Kmdergarten

I

LBL Talk

October 7, 1966

fles and it offers membership
for the basic ROTC cadets.
Founded on January 11, 1957,
this unit chose as its goals the
development, encouragement,
and preservation of the highest
ideals of the military prof ssion;
promotion of American citizenship, creation of a closer and
more efficient relationship and
providing appropriate recognition of a high degree of military ability among cadet . Company "Q", 17th Regiment, as it
is properly known, hous s the
college Drill Team as well as the
Security Platoon.
The last organization is the
youngest. The Hamilton-Fearing
Counterguerrilla company was
organized on February 4, 1964
and is named after Colonel (Retired) West A. Hamilton, the
first professor of Military Science at Prairie View College,
and Lieutenant Colonel (Re-~
tired) Arthur N. Fearing, the
Professor of Military Sci!:?nce
at the time it was established.
The objectives which steer this
unit are (1) providing the junior cadet with preparatory train.:
ing for summer camp; (2) familarizing the member
with
counterguerrilla operations; (3)
improving the physical conditions of the student; and ( 4)
developing an interest among
college students, local people and
the populace at large. l\Iembership in this unique organization
is opened to volunteer basic
course cadets and is mandatory
for all advanced course cadets.
0
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A Season For Co-eds

ROTC Scholarship Deadline
' sition of First Sergeant of Com•
CO, TI. 1UFD from page 5
interviews. Young men interest- pany "E" and wa then promoted in competing for these schol- ed to the positions of Brigade
arships should write to the Com- Sergeant Majo1·, the highest and
manding General, Fourth U. S. most coveted basic corps posiArmy, ATTN: AKAAG-R, Fort tion. Not ending his achieveSam Houston, Texas. 78234, or ments there, he was chosen as
they should contact the Prof~s~- "Cadet of the Month" for Februor of Military Science at Prame
ary 1966 from a field of eight
View A & M College, Prairie
View, Texas, and they will be rivals. During his freshman
furnished necessary information year, Dickson earned the title of
"Best Drill Cadet" on :\lay 5,
and application forms.
Only cadets who have com- 1965 at the ROTC Field Day.
pleted the first two years of the The 1966 Field Dav activities
four-year ROTC program are found him again in the winner's
eligible to compete for the two- circle when he was selected as
year scholarsh ips. Selection of the "Superior Sophomore Cawinners is based on the student's det." P resently, he is a particiacademic and military studies pant on the ROTC Corps Rifle
in college, physical examinat i~n, Team and is settling the p:1ce as
personal observations and an m- high scorer for the sec0nd consecut ive year.
terview.
Pairing off with Cadet DickLAST YEAR'S
son
in the sphere of ontstandinf{
SCHOLARSHIP WI NERS
contributions
and achie,·ements
P articipating in this same
program as a result of having is Cadet Reese. The latter hails
been awarded scholarships dur - from Waco, Texas and presenting last year are Cadets J oseph ly maintains an acrumulative
D. Dickson from Dallas, Texas average of "B plus." He too achand Ronald Reese from Waco, ieved high standings during his
Texas. Both classified as juniors basic years by becoming •hP Plaand Business Administration toon Sergeant, 3rd Platoon,
majors, these individuals have Company "D" and was a repredistinguished themselves with sentative to the school Student
high esteem during their basic Council, vice-president of the
sophomore class and secretary to
course years.
Cadet Dickson rose to the po- the Les Beaux Arts (LBA) Club
0

ROTC Detachment Chang~s
1

ball season holds for the co-ed look" is in suits, dresses, or
this year, we put together a pants, it is strictly for co-eds.
smashing collection of fashion It is a look that all co-eds can
plums and Jet them aloose on be characterized by. Remember
.
.
to make selections to fit your
football fields, stadiums•...th• • •. • br d Y t ype an d persona1·t
I y .....
A nd we s t opp ed men m
eir th bes t d ress ed la d y 1s
. no t th e
,
h
.
k
trac. k s. ri.1en w o are qu1c to one w1'th th e mos t c1o th es, bu t
notice women. Men who are th e one wh o k now wh a t , w h en
known to grumble more th an Iand where to wear them. GOOD
once about ,~hat makes a woman LUCK CO-ED'S!
look. unfemmlne. ~ut betw~n Fashion Editor : A. M. Williams
fashion and
1t looks
like
Models .. E vel yn McGee
. men,. ht
C
.
love at f irst
s1g .
aptams
Reba Verdell
Shankle and Houston, two of
P. V.'s top football stars, truly I
love outfits that look relaxed
and easv ..... . .exactly what the 1
leading. fashi~n editors have _ineluded m their sports collect10n
for 1966.
The American Chemical SoFeatured are a light weight ciety, an organization for chemdouble-breasted suit with a con- istry majors, held its first meettrasting bold multicolor d lining ing for the school term 66-67.
and an A-line skirt, and a long Henry Upton will serve as preslined inen drc. s with a whirl ident and Alphonso R. Askew
of plea s. The c outfits are at- will be vice-president.
tractive and ea y, lending themPlans for activities and field
seh:Ps to the "profes, ional look." trips for the year were discussThey make afternoon game wat- ed.
ching great!
The objectives of the club are:
Thev said it couldn't be done! to imprcv2 the qualifications
Di.,, has done it. He had added and usefulness of the chemist
pant~ ccmbinations to hi sports through high standards of procoll<'cti ns. Fo~ an extra look, fessional ethics and to increase
he added long boots and bibed the diffu e chemical knowledge
ca s. This attire is perfect for • of the student.
night grme in an opened taThe adviser is Mr. L. V. Rich1ardson.
dium.

I

The American
•
Chemical Soc·1ety

CONTINUED from page 5
with the 29th Ql\1 Gp, \ 1etnam.
\ lion in Hanau, Germany from During his stav at Prairie View
1959 to 1962. Following this A&M College, he was instructor
Washington and remained there of the sophomore and iunior
until 1964 when he wa s reassign- classes, sponsor of the s ~abbard
ed to Vietnam. While in Viet- and Blade Company and Detach•
nam, Captain White received the
Combat Infantry Badge, Silver ment S-4.
Star for heroism, Soldiers' MedThe second per on t leave
al, Bronze Star, Air Medal with was Captain John E. Toye, a
1st Oak Leaf Cluster, Purple graduate of Morgan State ColHeart with 1st Oak Leaf Clus- lege. His tour of duty, which be·
ter, National Defense Medal, gan in 1963, was filled with asCO;'l:TI;'\UED from pa ge 6
Vietnamese Service Medal, and signments as the adjutant, inin music and participating vig- Gallantry Cross with gold star structor of freshmen, sophomore
orously in sports, C/Lt Howard from the Vietnamese Gove~n- and senior classes and advisor
ment. His tour of duty havmg to the Pershing Rifle (Drill
completed three semesters there ended in Vietnam in 1965, CapTeam). P resently, he is serving
and transfered to Prairie View tain White was reassigned to a tour of duty with the USA
A&M College.
Ithe Armor Officers Career Elm USMAC, Vietnam.
•
Like C /Lt. Lott, Howard also Course and subsequently to
became affiliated with program Prairie View A&M College,
The last staff member to exin May, 1966 and was also an en- where he is one of the sopho- change duty locations is SFC
rollee at the ROTC Basic Sum- more class instructors and spon- Greene, who left here iI August
mer Camp in Fort Knox, Ken- 1sor of the Drill Team.
1966. A former Prairie \'iew Coltucky. There he completed the
Compri ing the list of individ- lege student, SFC Greene joined
requirements and achieved an uals who were obligated to leave the staff in 1962, and \\,·as utiloverall standing of eight out of Prairie View A&M College are ized in many positions. Some of
forty-three cadets.
Major Mervin E. Perry, Captain the duties he performed are
In September, 1966, C 'Lt. John E. Toye and SFC J esse Principal Drill Instructor, operaHoward was raised to his pres- Greene. Major P erry, a 1956 tions sergeant, and instructor of
ent grade. and was given the Prairie View College graduate, the basic class (freshmen~. T~e
job as platoon leader, first pla- joined the military staff in June duty he is now performmg 1s
toon , company ''F". Additionally 1963 and remained here until with the USA Elm l:SMAC,
he holds the platoon sergeant's June 3, 1966. He is now serving Vietnam.
post in the basic platoon, Counterguerrilla Company and the
Public Information Officer for
the Brigade. He holds membership in both the Omega Psi Phi
and Alpha Phi Omega Fraternities.
1
Sophomores, there is a chal- ,
lenge and it is yours. Seek information at the l\1ilitary Science
Department on how you can ,
NOMINATION DEADLINE: OCT. 31
prepare yourseh-es to meet that !
challenge as an Officer in the
Students you think capable of becom· ng
United States Army.
outstanding future college teachers in the

Sophomores

I

I

I

I

Competition Now Open for Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships for 1967-19 68

PROrESSIONAL CAREERS IN AERO CHARTING Staff Mem ers
C~\'ILIA

EiUPLOYME T with the U. S. AIR FORCE

M1 mmu1:1 120 seme ·ll _r hours coll ege credit includ ing 24
hou rs o[ i;ubJect pc>rtment to charting such as math, geograpl y, gl'ology, and phy 1c . Equ1\'alent experience acceptnTi1e.
Training program.
Applica tion and furth er infonnalion forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACP R)
liq .\eronauti<'al Chart & Information Center
8!100 .. Broadway, t. Louis, .\li ,ouri 63 125

An equal opportunity mployer

Faculty Members, Please Note

CO'.\ll l ED f ro m page 6
sponsorship of the Te.xas Academy of Science a nd is supported I
by the -ational Science Foundation.
Those selected were : Dr. T . P .
Dooley. Dr. L. C. Collins in Bi·- I
ology and Do~tors c. T. Stuhblefield, c. E . Ur d,·, E . E . O'Ban- 1
ion. and Dr. A. D. Stewart,,!
Mathematics.

liberal arts and sciences must be nominated by
you by Oct. 31.
Send candidate's name, current mailing address, college, and proposed field of graduate
study to appropriate Regional Chairman. Upon
request, your local Campus Representative of

h W

d

WI

N

I

II

h

f

t e oo row i son ationa Fe ows ip oundation will give you the name of your Region's
chairman.
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Student Awarded Trip To Honduras
The Am igas de las American
Award for 1966, spon ored by
Texas State Optical of Beaumont, \\·as presented to Miss
Wanza R. Harris of Nacogdoches
in May.
Wanza is a senior, nursing
student, a member of The Student Nursf's Association, Club
26, and YWCA .
This proj ect was 0n a religious, educational and health basis. The pur pose was to alleviate
suffering and disease in the
name of Christian love. It was
also h oped that a contribution
would be made to mutual understanding between nations. This
project \Yas conducted during
August, (1-22), in Honduras,
Central Am erica. They traveled
by plane. fi ve hours, non-stop.
The entire group was divided
into teams of 3 and 4 members
and the, e teams worked in the
various r ur al villages in the
populou Sou thern third of Honduras with the headquarters in
Tegucigalpa, the capital.
Each team which had not had
previous t r aining from some
source, \\·ere trained to administer small-pox vaccinations, and
inoculations against diphtheria,

whooping cough, tetanus, and I There really are not words to
BCC vaccine for tuberculosis. describe the food that we ate
Oral medicine for internal para- every day. All meals basically
sites was also given.
consisted of beans, eggs, rice,
Members of each team also tortillas, some type of mea t and
helped in recreational programs, I bread, bread, bread. Bananas
laubach literacy lessons, English were also very plentiful and we
language classes, projects re- had them in some form ~veryday
of the week. .. from fne d banqmrmg manual labor, and for- anas t o b anana so up .
mal informal entertaining.
Because of the fact that there
I stayed in the village of Com- was not a purified H2O supply
pamento along with 3 other in the village, we were unable to
other young ladies. Compamento drink the water there unless we
is a relatively progressive vil- put tablets into it to purify it
lage. Unlike many of the other before we drank it. This took 30
villages, it has a school, church minutes so therefore we sacrificand a hospital-clinic.
ed water for cakes quite freThe major activity every day quently.
consisted of giving vaccinations
Most of the people burned
and treating other ailments such lamps and candles for lights, alas worms, malnutrition, and though there was a generator
general aches and pains. We al so produced form of electricity.
taught English classes at the E lectricity was available from
village school everyday for a n 6 until 10 at night and it did
hour and then an extra h our at not provide enough power for
night in the clinic. Frequently, electrical appliances liO therewe incorporated les'5ons on pub- fore, we had only light.
lie health with our English classThere was not a very efficient
es ... washing hands before meals method of communication. Mail
and at other necessary times. did not go in and out of the vil1
eating balanced meals ,md wear- lage and the only time we could
ing shoes. Understandably, these mail letters was when other
are lessons that might seem a members of the project would be
bit premature to the average in- riding through the village en
dividual, but they were very :1.p- route to the capital where they
propria te and much needed in could be mailed. The people
the specific setting. The fact communicate from village to
that most of the people in Hon- I village by telegram. There was
duras do not wear shoes accounts only one telephone in the entire
for the vast worm problem. l\lal- village and it was the kind that
nutrition causes such diseases vou wind up and scream into unand conditions as beri-beri. Dif- til someone answers.
ferent kinds of anemia are the
It was a very wonderful trip
results of failure to eat properly. . ... one of great, as well as unGeneral uncleanliness cau<:e ique experience, immeasurable
many conditions as well as dis- personal value and one that I
ease transference.
shall never, never forget.

..

.

I

COCA COLA CHECK FOR STUDENT LOAN F UND P resident J. M. Drew receives gift from Breenham Coca
Cola manager Robert l{oenig. Dr. T. R. Solomon and Rev.
\ V. Van J oh nson, pictured at right, will administer the
"E. B. Evans Student Loan Fund." Rev. Johnson and
student leaders solicited approximately $2000 to start
the fund in Dr. Evans' honor.

Dr. O'Banion Serves NSF Panel
Dr. E. E. O'Banion served on
a panel sponsored by the National Science Foundation which
was held in Denver, Colorado
on September 21 and 22, 1966.

Forty scientists from schools
throughout the United States reviewed proposals for the Cooperative College School Science Program during this period.

l
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Wanza Harris
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A nd, for good reasons .
like smart stylin g
,. to enhance the center d iamond . . . guarante ed
perfect (or replaceme nt assured) . .. a brilliant
gem of fine color and prec ise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifet ime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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woods?
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH

[Z ] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.

----

Engagea bf es

lltO IST tlltD

(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES -

How many did

8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.

Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays _________________7:00 a.m.
Saturdays ------·------------··---------------------- 9: 30 a.m.

~e have left?

I

,J
)

}

WYATT'S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH

r

This is the

Sw-ingline
Tot Stapler
...t\(~·:

,,,¼ ; ,.•

(Organized 1894)
Wyatt Cha pel Road (1 Mile NW of Ca mpus)
PRAIRIE VI EW, TEXAS
WELCOME STUDENTS, FACULTY AND FR IENDS
Pastoral Days ----·-------- _______ 2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School -----·------·-·------·---·9: 15 a.m . Each Sunday
Morning Worship ___:_______________________ 11 :30 a.m.
Lord's Supper ------------··-----·---------- 2nd Sundays a.m.
Free Transportation to Chu rch - Call UL 7-3230, UL 7-3533
Eli Thompson, Church Trustee
S. Stredick, Treasurer
Jessie M. Tompkins, Clerk
Rev. E.W. (Ed ) McCullough - Pastor

- ~ ?,)::/(including 1000 staples)
P RI CES FROM $100 , TO .$5000 . RI NGS ENLARG[D TO SHOW l!AUTY OF OUAIL.

Larger size C.UB D es k
Stapler only $1.49

No bi gger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big d eal! R e fills a vail a ble
everywhere. Unconditionally guarante ed.
Ma_d e in U.S.A. G e t it at any stationery~

variety, book store!

~---· -- - L, -- - ®
_ _ : : , ~ INC.
Long Island City,

N.Y. 11101
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SAINT MARTI N DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH

i. How·TO.F;LAN ·vouR .ENGAGE.~1ENT.AND. w°E:oofr-~ci.~

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thu rsday at 5:00 p.m.

: Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
: and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
: Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

..
.
:

Catholic chaplain is avai lable for cou nseling on Tuesday
and Thu rsday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tues.days at 7:0!5 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

U:ADE•NARK R[G . A . H. POND COMPANY, INC , ESTAILISHED 1192 .

Nome _

_ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

: ,._ddre,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.
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:

Stote, _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __
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! KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACU SE, NEW YORK
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Pre. ident, Dar nell Moore; Vice I actly wha t we are looking for. I Bu iness Education and Adrnin1st
Prcsi dent , Eddi e Shuler : Secre- Good Kappa materia l.
· rat10n.
·
I t 1·s rlesigned for stut a r:v, Harr iette Lott ; T reasurer ,
To the potenti als, the Big Sis- dents ,•.:h o arc looking forward
Alfred TYckson; . c1·gcant-at- ter~ would li ke to offer a word to care rs in Business.
;u rns, Randolph Stripling: nus- of ad ·ice. You have a long road
The new officers. elected durrk
h
F
inrss
l\hnugr•r,
Eliza
ct
h
Colll0 1ravel, so '"Ork l1arll, and ing last we k of sch0ol. which
1
" 1ac ·s 'fh
ear , ield 1his past Sat- ins; Chnpl.iin, Morris TTun 1 er: < tiek tog(•ther.
- "M·,J" u.~ pr<',Ud wrrP announcP<l at the Annual
11r
ere s no doubt that our Reporter, Doris Branrh · and of ,·m1. YllU have "'.c::hii,,.,.,
'" . . us bv Blue arnl G0lrl Ball. are: Pre<:i' tt
.
t d n:.
...... enUrn
from Pal- <'am
J
·•
.,
rient, Odie Woods; Vire-Pre<:i., hC'\"Pryon<'
I
"th can
th and will handle Wile\'
. Qu en, Ii s Mable Neal. '
,.,Je->e-1·110-,
t c"t ."OU do t)C'l•·c,•"
1·11
e"' 111 ann t e 'ales tine ar, a ! Tt WI
e same skill tha t has
' "., "'
-'
'
dPnt, Eve vn Wagner: Secretary,
h as finallv happened! W P have made them renown. They have
Registrati on fo r ou l' first being amon g t h e hec.;t, and wit hMarva Cl11 ~ Assistant Secre-fficiall\' started a Palestine P V had some uad days but surr ly meetin({ '''1.S th irty-ni ne. Capitol out a doubt the Kappas are tary. Van Dora Woods, TreasurClub. under the sponsorship of each of us has encountered a~ Cil v PV Cluh soon:-:or:-: a re Mr. among the best.
:\Ir. Bu J·s.
I equal share of those days when a nd Mrs. J . B Murphy.
To the rest of vou in Panther- er. J ames C'. Williams; Business
Ma nc1ger, Willard Mavs. Deans
The first meeting was held in I the chips are unfavorably allot- I
Reporter
land who are looking on, keep of pledgees include Greta Price
the Memorial Center, Friday, ed to vou. However, the PanthDoris Branch
your eye on the Kappas, because
Odie Woods, J erry McClain , and
September 23, 1966, at 7 :00 p.m. ers are showing u that they are
we are always full of fun and Willard Mays.
The purpose of this meeting was made of the fabric of winners
unique surprises. With the KapThis year, thus far planned,
to get organized. Officers elect- and if Saturday's game didn't
This year is here and so are pas on hand you must know that
ed were: President, Leo John- reveal enough of this winning we. Hello! Hello! Hello!! We the it couldn't possibly be anything shall be a most profitable, enjoyable, enlightening one for us
~on; Vice President. Arthur Wil- material woven within this great members of "Club Crescendo", but unique.
and
you. You see, one of our
Iiams: Secretary, Conchetta Ste- team, just sit back on the wearers of maroon and gray are
May we also extend congratuphen;
Treasurer,
Margarett bleachers of the Cotton Bowl in here again this year represent- lations to our little brothers for purposes is to aid and promote
Beard; Parliamentarian, James Dallas on the 17th aand check ing the up tight of all "Souls" of making the Barons of Innovation activities for your entertainEaly: Chaplain, Dell Johnson; them out.
Prairie View.
their pledge choice. You have ment.
One of our major projects inand Reporter, Charlesetta LeaNow to discuss news concernIn the control box for this definitely made a step in the
cludes sponsoring the Annual
n ,ll.
ing the Dallas Club. First on year under the new s~onsorship right direction.
Business Clinic.
Also discussed at the meeting the agenda is the announcement of Lawrence Kelly, the followReporter,
Our sponsors this year are:
was our meeting dates. It was of the big dance scheduled for ing officers have been elected:
Romey Johnson
Miss
H. Hawkins, and. Dr. Wildecided that we would meet this Saturday. I don't have to Potentate, Roy Johnson; Vice)iam C. Ferguson.
twice a month on Tuesdays at tell you readers that the hap- potentate, Ernest L. Biggers;
The Press Club held its first
:00 p .m.
penings are scheduled to be Scribe, Albert Thompson, CompCongratulations to the pledmeeting of the year last week.
Since we are well known in "Out-of-Sight". This extrava- troller, Larry Yelder; Chaplain, The meeting was called to order gees. We hope that with your
Palestine for our natural park- ganza will electrify you and Joe Hall; Sgt. At Arms, Erwin by the President, Romey John- 2.1 average, and other distinct
'The Dogwood Trails", the Dog- provide for the "Soul People" a Portis; Parliamentary,
Ray- son. The president told the mem- qualities, that you will have fu n
\\ ood fl ower will be our emblem. heaven of enjoyment and an es- mond Bennett; Dean of Pied- bers of the projects for the vear pledging this fraternity, so, good
Although we have just start- tatic satisfaction that only the gees, Rodney Robinson: :Assist- such as, the Miss Texas High luck to you and yours for a haped , three major dances have Dallas PV Club can project. So ant Dean, Bob Duckins and Contest, Reporters Conference py observation.
been planned for the Thanks- make a decision for the choice Richard Perkins ; Business Man- and others.
g :ving, Christmas, and Easter is two-fold. Either be "In" with ager, Garfield McConico; and
The president, who is Editor
h olidav,; at home. More infer- the "In Crowd" or "On the Out- I Reporter, James Taylor, Jr. Unof the Panther, set a new dealrr.ation will be available later.
side Looking In".
Ider the careful leadership of line date for articles to appear
The Veterans Club opened the
It took us a long time to get
In closing let me brief you on these chief Soul Brothers, the in the paper. The date is the 1966-67 school session Thursday,
s , arted . but since we have, let's the plans of still another Dallas Crescendo's are planning care- Monday of the week the paper September 29. There were many
p!"ove that we can handle it by Exclusive. There are plans un- 1f'.Jlly their plans for the poten- comes out.
new faces among the old warrr.aking this club functional and ?erway for a dance to be given tial wear:ers of maroon and
Daniel Anderson, Editor of horses. The reason for this being
was t he recent passage of the
,,ell-known on PV's campus. We m Dallas during the Dallas Fair. I gray. So, if you have a 2.0 aver- p
Cl'c n only do this, however with It is in it's initial stage but it age, a good character, heart full antherland, discussed plans for GI Education Assistance Bill.
the coming year concerning puby_our cooperation and participa- should be on its way to complete of "Soul" and hopes of becoming lications.
His name is to be There were many resolut ions
t ion. I. therefore, urge everyone maturity by the time you are a "Crescendo", stay on your P's named by the end of the week. made. One among the many wer e
to become the most resoected
from P alestine and the area to ready to pick up the invitations. and Q's for we (Crescendo's)
Officers were elected for the and beneficial social club o n
•·;et with it" and join now.
So make it your business to at- may be watching you.
Reporter
tend these happenings sponsored
James Taylor, Jr., Reporter year• They are: President, Ro- campus. The new elected officer s
mey Johnson; Vice-President and members invite all veterans
Charlesetta Leavell
by the Dallas PV Club.
Odie Woods; Secretary, Virgi~ that would like to become a pa r t
Reporters
Jeanelle Smith
Have you noticed the very H~vey, Asst. Secretary, Mattie of this new era to meet in the
Paulette Everett
Chic young ladies that are par- Sm1~h; Treasurer, Joe Robinson; . Memorial Student Union every
ading on campus proudly dis- Busmess Manager, Di an n e Thursday evening at 7 :00 p.m .,
Greetings to each of you from
playing colorful blue and white Jones, Sergeant-at-arms, Rafeal Room 122.
tr.e "Exclusives"- better known
as the Dallasites of Prairie View
Officers for 1966 67 are:
ribbons?? Do you know who Rector.
The Capitol City PV Club met they are. Yes, you've guessed it.
Wanda Salone, Reporter
Land.
President, Chester Hancock ;
Before engulfing you with Wednesday evening, September These young ladies are members
Vice-President, J . D. Richards ;
Dallas news I would like to con- 28, at 6:00 p.m., in the Mem- of the Kappa Omega Beta Potentials
Club,
who
were
pinned
Secretary, Luther Shaw; As istorial
Center.
The
purpose
of
w-y congratulations to the
In case all of you are wonder- ant Secretary, Evans Cooper·,
.
the
meeting
was
to
elect
officers
rr.ighty Panthers who provided
after
gracious
tion toa most
the club.
They introducare our mg wh at royal blue and gold Treasurer, Evans Cooper· Busiu_ with an exhibition of prodig- for the year.
represents, it's signifying pled- ness Manager Phillip Harden
u r,us effort and excellence on
The officers are as follows: pride and joy, and represent ex- gees_ f or p hi Beta Lambda Fra- 1Sgt.-at-Arms, ' Eugene Jackson;•
~...,...,.._..._...._.._..__...,.._,.._.._, .term~y, _Inc.
.
Chaplain, Billie Chew; and Re1 ~ . This is a national organiza- 11 porter, R. N . Thurman.
~
HEMPSTEAD
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
j ABSTRACT C
~ t10n for students enrolled in
R . M. Thurman, Reporter
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Dallas PV

Capitol City PV
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HEMPSTEAD W.ASH.ATERI.A
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines

Bank and Post Office Block

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
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OMPANY r
P. 0. Box 72

Hempstead

Abstracts Title Insurance

~

Trtle Certificates
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\

Phone VA 6-2481
Representing

I

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

~
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~ H. D. Voorhees , Owner [l

I {

Super-Save
Food Market

~

1

·

------------i

Groceries - Meats - Produce
Miscellaneous
Prairie View, Texas
_n_D._U - I I

I

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLE~ COUNTY TITLES, INC.
GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
"You Will Like Our friendly Service"
H. R. Turner

Jacob Boyer

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

We have the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
I

I
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Recruiting Getting Tougher

SPORT VIEWS

[For

Wiley Next For Panthers
The Prairie View Panthers
will take a break from the college foo t ball wars this weekend,
in preparation for their annual
encounter with the Wiley Wildcats in the Cotton Bowl, October
17. With three games under
their belt, the Panthers are still
looking for their first victory.
After seeing last week's game
with Grambling, one can't help
but think that the Panthers were
robbed. The interference call
that set up Grambling's tieing
field goal was definitely a bad
decision. The Grambling receiver and Panther safety were running neck and neck down the
sideline, with their eyes glued
on the football. In a vain attempt to catch the ball, the receiver tripped over the Panther
defender . He was not pushed or
shoved but the referee still, for
some reason, tossed his little red
flag. Even some Grambling fans
admitted it was a bad call.
Carr Lacked F inesse
Leon Carr's performance at
quarter back was certainly nothing to cheer about last week.
Carr apparently found it easier
to throw to Grambling defenders
than to his own receivers. Three
of his aerials were picked off before his first completion, which
came in the third auarter, to
Uriel Johnson. Carr has looked
better in his appearances last
year and in practice this year.
But against Grambling, he lacked the finesse and poise that every good quarterback must
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have. He seemed to be rushing
himself and was not at all relaxed. and on several occasions,
his receivers were wide open,
and he failed to hit them. The
key to future Panther success,
lies at quarterback.
The Panther running game
seems to be pretty good, but
their passing game must be improved, to keep the defense hon- 1,
est. The Panther rushing defense is excellent. Their pass defense is weak, but has improved
a lot since the season opened.
Dickey Ontduels Douglas
Texas Southern's pride and
joy, John Douglas, was out duel- LOOKS AHEAD - Quartered by Tennessee State sensation,
back Leon Ca rr has had his
Eldridge Dickey last week. This
p1·oblems with powers such
may wipe out TSU's hopes for a
as Jackson, Southern and
national championship. TSU still
Grambling, but as the only
experienced man in the Panremains the team to beat in the
Southwestern Conference. Whether Den he will be depended
heavily i n the games just
ther they can bounce back from
ahead.
Carr is a senior
such a humiliating defeat, is
yet to be seen.
I from Baytown.

I

I

B
~~'!!;,~•C•

I

Scott Leads in Punting
Ray Scott has walked away
easily with Southwestern Conference punting honors so far
this season . He has booted the
ball a total of 910 yards in
twenty kicks, averaging 45 .5
yards.
Scott is followed in t he kickSee SCOTT LEADER, page 12

State Fair Classic
Set For October 17'
Prairie View A&M and Wiley
College will renew their age-old
grid battle with the 42nd annual State Fair Classic on Monday night, October 17 in The
Cotton Bowl.
While Prairie View has dominated the series over the past
eight years, Wiley's Tigers may
have a good chance to reverse
the t rend this year. Prairie
View, operating under a new
coach, is still trying to rebuild
and they have alrearlv suffer ed
two early season lo ses.
Over the thirty-three year hist ory of T 11e Classic, P rairie View
has won 21 games, lost c•ght and
t ied four.
The annual game us,xallv att racts thousands of ,v· 1ev and
P rairie Vie\v alumni a•1d supporters fro m all parts of the
State. Plans are already underwa v for several special events,
including a parade, presentation
of college queens and bands and
other social activities.
Both colleges declare a holiday for the big event and scores
of buses will transport student
and faculty members to the
State Fair and The Cotton Bowl.

Are you
discontented
enough
to work for
G.E.?

Does water pollution bug you? Or smog? Does it
concern you that some places in the country never
have enough teachers? Or nurses? And when you
read about the growing pains of a developi ng nation, do you wistf you could do somethin9?
You can. Thousands of General Electric people
a re helping to s olve the prob lems of a g rowin g,
ch anging world. . .
.
Gene rating mo (an d cheaper) el e ctricity with
nuclear reactors. Contro lling smog in ou r cities
a nd pollution in our s treams. Using electron ics to
bring the teach ing skills of an expert into many
classrooms at once, the trained eyes of a nurse
into many hospital rooms at once.
. .
If you 're not content with the world as 1t 1s ·.••
and if you have the brains, imagination and dnve
to help bu ild a better one, we'd like to talk to you.
See the man from G.E. during his next campus
visit. Come to General Electric, whe re the young
m en are important men.

Panthers Lose
To Jaguars 35-0
Southern University's J aguars
defeated the P rairie View Tigers, 35-0, before 15.000 Satur day night in J aguar Stadium.
Outstanding for Southern was
the passing of quarterback J oseph Williams. He completed
touchdown passes to end Rhome
Nixon, for 12 yards; to Lewis
Porter for 93 yards; to Elmo
Maples for 61 and 17 yards. In
the fourth quarter, Maples
scored on another pass from
quarterback Harold McLinton.
l\1ark Samples kicked the extra
points.

~gre$$ /s Ovr Mosf lmporf,111f 'Protlv~f

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC
I

I!

~ nOM~v: .~;s~n Anton;o,

.
Southwestern athletic conference coaches really have their
1
work cut out for them these
days. As integration begins to
settle upon the southwest, coaches from predominantly white
colleges are hot on the trail for
talented athletes coming out of
Negro high schools. Some of the
stars are not as easy to come by
as they used to be.
Louisiana cage star, Elvin
Hayes, who almost certainly
would have gone to Grambling
was lured away to the University of Houston. Speedster, War-

who

had T. S. U. on his li t of possibilities, was also corraled by
Houston.
Jerry Levias, a speedster from
Beaumont, along with John
Westbrook, will go into record
books as being the first Negro
Footballer to play in the Sou hwest Conference by choosing S.
M. U. and Baylor respecth·ely.
Levias' presence alone has catapulted the Mustangs into title
contention. While Westbrook
will try to use his 9.6 speed to
catch up with Terry Southalls'
aerials.
Smaller colleges like Stephen
F. Austin, East Texas State, Lamar Tech and others are also
getting Negro players now. Of
course northern colleges have
been raiding the Texas-Louisiana area for sometime.
Despite this sudden talent
rush, S. W. A. C. powers like
PV, Grambling, TSU, Southern
and the rest will probably continue to get their share of stars,
although it will be tougher.
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Pant rs and Ti ers Ba tie

Tie

Pl, ying an inspired b:ill •am .
Gramblings' end L wi. JackdC'rc o, P airie \'i ~· A · i I d
n int re pt<'d a Prairie View
Coll P.e until final pa.~ and scorC'<l from . i. • ·arcls
nd v.hen a Tig r f'eld goal out. W sley De._111 kicked for the
k1otterl
the
• 1
_
. sc re 10-10 hc>fore I ex t ra pom.
,aavoo p rt1san fans here' Satur- Prairie
. . v·
d
t the
1ew 1e 10-7 a
··
.
.
.
halftime and throughout the
Th<' t1 mo\'ed Gramblm~ mto second half until 12 second be::1 1-0-1 position with the Prairie fore the final whi tie. Tiger Har\ iew Pan hers still looking for I old Jones kicked a 30 yard field
t1-Jeir first vict ~ · in the 1966 goal to tie the score. ·
~ ,u~~\ 'PS _ern . C0nforence race. 1 TATISTICS
p a1rif' View 1s now 0-2-1 .
11
PV Gramb.
Jfalfhack
James
Williams
12
9
k:cked a 19 yard field goal to FirSI Down\.
126
101
1
!''art Panther scoring- underway Net yds. rus ~g
156
55
he first quarter. Early in the Net yds. passrng
272
156
~ cond period full bark Frank J Total offense d
35
Ferry plunged one yard for a Passes attempte
12
10
Prairi1:. View Touchdown and Pas e completed

!

0
\ 'illiams converted to give the
· of dpunts
.
p th .
10 0 l d
Avg. y . puntrng 49 .6
an eis a
- ea ·
No. of fumbles
3
Fumbles lost
2
Yds. lost on pen. 7/35

PV Golf Team

6

44.5
5
4

4 50

F RESHMEN QUARTERBACKS
J. Dickey.

SW Conference Games This Week
ALCORN vs WILEY
at Alcorn
ARKANSAS vs SOUTHERN
at Pine Bluff

Five all Conference selections
s.,d the addition of two freshmen compose the 1966-67 Prairie
\'iew golf team. Winning the
Southwest Conference Champi n hip last year and representing Prairie View in the NAIA
rlayoffs were Leonard Jones
and Hershel Sheely, sophomores
f:om Dallas; Richard Bonner of
Dallas, Curtis Carter of Port
Arthur and Alfred Vaughn of
Houston: juniors on the '67
·~·am. Two of the top High
.._chool golfers in the state, P aul
Reed of Galveston and Edward
anders of Ft. Worth will join
•he roster this year.
The Prairie View team aver- 1
2ging 76.1 strokes over 18 hole
his past wrekend won three
'"1acc>s in their first Lone Star
-olf Association sponsored tour- \
nament. The 76.1 stroke :,.verage
i< the best early season average
1 ecorded by the best four team
nedalist.
Scores composing the low avf:agc were: Leonard Jones 73;
Hershel Sheely 77; Alfred
-aughn 77; and Edward Saners 78. The tournament was
r layed on Glen brook Golf Course
h Houston .

GRAMBLING vs TENN STATE TEXAS SOUTHERN vs
at Grambling
MISS VALLEY
JACKSON vs ALABAMA
at Houston
at Montgomery
PV - OPEN

I

or, how to make the most of a hard-won EE degree
\

I

.____//

Net Team Gets
Ready For '67

Ending last years se!!son, I
1anking 5th in colleges and uniersities in the NAIA playoffs;
he Prairie View net squad en·ers the '66-'67 year with three
1eturning lettermen and All
::.WAC selections. Robert Batteaux, captain. a senior from
Houston; Benjamin Wright and
Alvin Washington, both sopho- I
mores from La Marque are re• urning from the 1966 squad.
Additions are Michael Washingon, a junior from Ennis and two
:freshmen, Joe Robertson and
:'.I.Iichac>l Marzett of Lufkin and
Vichita Falls.
The strength of this years
team will depend on the desire
and the will to maintain their
championship title. Each team
entering conference competition
his year is a threat because of
he emphasis on building a '
tronger conference program.
Since '63 Prairie View has dominated conference play. The '67
.eason should prove intere ting.

-✓ Examine each career opportunity with the same objectivity you

,

would bring to an experiment in physics.
Evaluate the creative challenge, the chances for advancement, the benefits,
the educational opportunities, the company's growth pattern and the location.
Relate the potential to what you want and what you like. After all, you've /
spent the past several years developing your talents and your tastes. You
should recognize a worthwhile opportunity when you see one.
We think you'll find a special promise waiting for you at LTV Electrosystems.
()ur primary business is the design and development of highly sophisticated,
'- major electronic systems having air, ground, sea and space applications,./
for the full story, talk it over with our representative
when he visits your campus.

..

Opportunities exist at our Garland, Greenville and Da/fas, Texas, facilities.'
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

Our engineering representatives will be on campus

J

I
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Scott Leader
CO ITI ED from page 11
lng department by Mitch<'ll
ueen of s,mthern and Lc>muel
Barney, Jackson State.
The leading scol'C'r in the conference i, Charif' Nilliams of
Arkansas IM ·N \\ith a game
·w<'rnge of 137.6 yard and nin<'
ouc.:hclown .. Southr-rn' l c \Vi 1!am lead in p
amc> nve age.

/

GARLAND DIVISION, GREENVILLE DIVISION,
CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS COMPANIES

-.

A.-rV ELECTR.OSVSTEIVIS, INC.
,A

•v•

IC/ARY OF 1-fNY-T..NfCO•VOl.lOHT, INQ

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

